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Forest Bres constitute a foremost environmental calamity that distresses the sustainability of the forest. The
main source of degradation of Jharkhand forests are forest Bres conquered by forest species of Sal and
Bamboo. Palamau Tiger Reserve in Jharkhand state, India, is becoming more susceptible to forest Bre due
to anthropogenic disturbance coupled with speedy upsurge in population. In this study, forest Bre risk in
PTR was evaluated based on various Bre inducing factors, viz., forest fuel, settlements, roads, bare soil
index, elevation slope and aspect. Geoinformatics based multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) through
method of AHP (analytic hierarchy process) used to extract forest Bre risk map in Bve classes: Very low risk,
low risk, moderate risk, high risk and very high risk. The results obtained showed that about 180 km2
(14.85%) falls under very low Bre risk zone, 234 km2 (19.30%) falls in low Bre risk zone, 269.73 km2
(22.16%) falls under moderate Bre risk zone, 299.36 km2 (24.59%) falls under high Bre risk zone and
232.56 km2 (19.10%) falls in very high Bre risk zone. Forest Bre risk map was validated from historical Bre
incidents observed through Beld data, MODIS and SNPP-VIIRS satellite products. The results showed that
the geoinformatics based forest Bre risk zones delineated through MCDA-AHP method are in good
agreement with historical forest Bre occurrences, henceforth may be utilised for Bre planning for mitigation
in forest areas.
Keywords. MCDA; AHP; forest Bre risk mapping; Palamau Tiger Reserve.

Abbreviations
MCDA
AHP
PTR
ASL
FFRI
WSM
CR
RCI
RI
BI

Multi-criteria decision analysis
Analytic hierarchy process
Palamau Tiger Reserve
Above sea level
Forest Bre risk index
Weighted-sum-method
Consistency ratio
Random consistency index
Consistency index
Bare soil index

DEM
DPAP

Digital elevation model
Drought prone areas programme

1. Introduction
Forest Bre is foremost and problematic in forests
across the world and its monitoring becomes a task
mainly, when there is limited availability of geographic information for the forest Bre occurrences.
Forest Bres aAect the forest sustainability, capitals
particularly in dry regions covered dominantly by
Bre sensitive species of trees (Demir et al. 2009).
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Forest Bres may initiate chief reparations to
ecosystem of forest, hence destructively aAect the
sustainability (Bilici 2009). Apart from reducing
the commercial worth of trees and loss of lives of
humans, it produces abundant quantity of greenhouse gases (CH4 and CO2) (Guido et al. 2004),
and alters the carbon cycle and atmospheric
composition.
The risk of forest Bre depends upon numerous
factors like topographical features, forest vegetation structures and climate-related factors (Carmel
et al. 2009). Forest vegetation structures (like tree
species, tree stage, and crown closure) are other
variables which inCuence Bre severity and forest
Bre ignition (Gao et al. 2011). Risk of forest Bre
upsurges when amount of coniferous trees upsurges
in forest stand, though deciduous trees may
upsurge Bre resistance (Gazzard 2012). A factor
which shares optimistic association with forest Bre
risk is crown closure (Bilgili 2003). The risk of
forest Bre is low at initial phases of tree growth
though risk increases during young generations
(Sağlam et al. 2008), but forest Bre risk declines at
maturity stages, because the accumulation of surface and crown fuels upsurges as it reaches to stand
age (Bilgili 2003).
An imperative variable that disturbs the Bre risk
of any area is topography (Erten et al. 2004). The
risk of forest Bre potentially moves speedily on
upslope than down slopes. Also, Bre risk upsurges
as relief upsurges (Jaiswal et al. 2002). The risk of
Bre is high in south-facing aspects since these
regions have high temperature and low humidity
(Lin and Sergio 2009). Climatic variables like precipitation, temperature, and wind play vital roles
in risks of forest Bre. To minimize the eAects of
forest Bres on forest resources, forest Bre risk
regions must be demarcated and preventive actions
should be taken against it.
The regions of forest Bre risk are the regions
where a Bre starts and spreads to another region
(Erten et al. 2004). Mapping of forest Bre risk zone
is crucial for evaluation of forest Bre related glitches (Jaiswal et al. 2002). The risk maps of forest
Bre are generated using spatial data layers representing numerous Bre risk factors. The advanced
technique Geographical Information System (GIS)
coupled with method of Multi-Criteria Decision
Analysis (MCDA) provides rapid and eAective
explanations to complex spatial complications
(Jaiswal et al. 2002; Carmel et al. 2009).
AHP is one of the most extensively used multicriteria decision-support methods in the arena of
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forestry (Coulter et al. 2006; G€
ulci 2014). The risk map
of forest Bre at Paveh region located in Kermanshah
was made by assigning weights to different thematic
layers similar to vegetation, elevation and slope
(Mohammadi et al. 2010). Based on occurrence pattern, the association among human and natural factors
of forest Bre incidence was studied (Xiaowei and Gang
2014). A novel model in Espirito Santo region was
developed mainly to compute the risk of occurrences of
forest Bre; the model was developed statistically for
each factors responsible for forest Bre by assigning
weightage based on the Bre inducing factors and
eAectiveness (Eugenio and dos Santos 2016).
Jharkhand state has forest cover of 29.45% of
the geographic area (FSI 2015) and has a very
rich biodiversity. The state (Jharkhand) is prone
to forest Bres due to dominance of dry deciduous
forest that is occupied by tribal people who are
dependent on forests for their livings and are
blamed for forest Bres (Kumari and Pandey 2019).
Forest Survey of India report stated that
approximately 50% of country’s forest areas are
susceptible to Bre. The increasing population has
increased the pressure on forest cover and are
responsible for deterioration of forest cover at a
disturbing rate.
In Jharkhand forests, forest Bres are the main
reason of degradation along with numerous Breinducing factors. The forest Bre damages the regeneration process of significant tree species comprising
a pioneer species of majority of the forests of
Jharkhand state, i.e., Sal (Shorea robusta). The
study of forest Bre statistics for the development of
forest Bre maps is compulsory when there is availability of historical forest Bre data (Dıaz-Delgado
et al. 2004; Chuvieco 2008). Bamboo mixed forest is
the only natural cause for forest Bre in Jharkhand
due to high wind speed during summer season and by
the collusion together of bunches of dry bamboos.
The forest Bre trend, frequency and risk analysis of
forest Bre are significant aspects for taking precautionary actions and post-forest Bre degradation
evaluation and its eAective upcoming planning for
forest Bre management policies to lessen the
damage.
Geospatial technology is prevailing tool to assess
the Bre trend analysis, forest Bre risk (Roy 2003;
Thompson et al. 2015) and it also helps in
improved visualization and understanding of Bre
ignition factors (Loepfe et al. 2011). Numerous
studies were carried out in developed countries
over forest Bre events with respect to its relationship with numerous environmental factors.
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The present study, aims at preparing forest Bre
risk map in the Palamau Tiger Reserve (PTR) of
Jharkhand state, India using Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) through Analytic Hierarchy
Process (AHP) method in ArcGIS environment
in which different thematic layers like forest type,
bare soil, settlement, road, elevation, aspect and
slope were assigned weightage. The MCDA
through the method of AHP was used to generate
forest Bre risk map and the Bnal map depicted PTR
as one of the Bre sensitive regions of Jharkhand.

and aspect). The forest type map was acquired
from the forest department, and the information
related to settlement and roads were extracted
from topographical map and updated from satellite
image in GIS environment. The Sentinel 2A satellite data was used to generate bare soil index,
whereas slope, aspect and elevation maps were
prepared by using ASTER DEM of Palamau Tiger
Reserve. GIS applications were executed using
ArcGIS version 10.4 and ERDAS version 10.4.
3.2 Methodology

2. Study area
The study area, Palamau Tiger Reserve (PTR)
is located between 23°250 –23°550 N latitude and
83°500 –84°360 E longitude Jharkhand, India. It lies
at an elevation between 200 and 1100 m above sea
level (ASL). The forest types of the study area
mainly belong to moist tropical forest and dry
tropical forest (Champion and Seth 1968) and
includes primarily Sal and Bamboo. The Palamau
Tiger Reserve region is categorized into eight forest
ranges (Baresanr, Chhipadohar East, Garu East,
Kutku, Betla, Chhipadohar West, Garu West and
Mahuadanr). The total length of existing roads is
433 km and almost every area is connected through
forest roads. The area falls under sub-catchment of
River North Koel and catchment of River Son
forming the major tributaries of River Ganga. The
major rivers, North Koel, Burha and Auranga as
well as their major streams like Kohborwa, Aksi,
Pandra, Panchnadia, Satnadia, Jawa, etc., form a
network of drainages in the area. The number of
villages in PTR are 19, of which major non-forested
areas are Morwai Kalan, Chumma, Juruhar,
Wopag, Nawadih, Lat, Harhe, Bere, Hesag, Garu,
Bartoli, Netarhat, Ladi, etc. The study area is
shown in Bgure 1. A significant forest disturbance
occurred primarily in the north-eastern and northwestern parts of PTR along the forest fringe due
to the high population and settlement density
(Kumari et al. 2020).
3. Materials and methods
3.1 GIS database
The forest Bre risk map was prepared using AHP
methods by considering various forest Bre inducing
factors, viz., forest fuel, settlement, roads, bare soil
index, elevation and topographic features (slope

The GIS database was developed using Beld and
topographical sheet along with raster layers of bare
soil index, elevation, slope and aspect generated
from Sentinel 2A and DEM data and further
processed in ArcGIS software.
Bare soil index uses blue, red, near infrared and
short-wave infrared spectral bands to detect variations of soil. The shortwave infrared and the red
band are used to enumerate the soil mineral composition, whereas blue and the near infrared spectral bands are used to enhance the occurrence of
vegetation.
This index is calculated using the equation
shown below. The result is described in Bgure 4.
BI ¼

ðB11 þ B4Þ  ðB8 þ B3Þ
 100 þ 100;
ðB11 þ B4Þ þ ðB8 þ B3Þ

where B3 is green band, B4 is red band, B8 is near
infrared band and B11 is short-wave infrared band.
The seven parameters have been selected as evaluation criteria and priorities were decided based on
literature survey, keeping in view the impact of
those parameters on forest Bre (Bgure 4).
3.2.1 AHP method
The forest Bre risk map of Palamau Tiger Reserve
was prepared with the help of AHP technique. The
AHP introduced by Saaty (1977, 1980) is a mathematical technique to analyse the complex decision
problems using multiple criteria. It helps the
decision makers to set priorities to make best
decisions. In AHP, the complex decisions are
reduced to a series of pair-wise comparisons
matrix; then it produces the results. Furthermore,
AHP integrates a very useful method for inspecting
the consistency of the decision maker’s assessments, which help in reducing the bias in decision
making procedure.
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Figure 1. Location map of study area with forest range.

AHP method was applied in numerous plus
varied areas of decision-support in the management of environmental problems like wildBre risk
map (Mahdavi et al. 2012), forest Bre risk map
(Chavan and Das 2012; Kanga et al. 2013), urban
Bre risk map (Srivanit 2011), landslide susceptibility mapping (Long and De Smedt 2012; Kayastha et al. 2013), landBll site selection (El Baba et al.
2014), and land use pattern selection (Malczewski
et al. 1997).

3.2.2 FFRI (Forest Fire Risk Index) generation
In order to analyse the forest Bre risk zone in PTR,
forest Bre risk index (FFRI) was generated using
seven factors, viz., forest fuel, bare soil index, settlement, road, elevation, slope and aspect. The GISbased FFRI methodology associates the spatial
analysis tools using GIS with multi-criteria analysis
(AHP) to delineate the forest Bre risk zones using
evaluation criteria. The overall methodology

entails development of database which includes
spatial information, determination of the evaluation criteria and formation of the hierarchical
structure of the multiple criteria problem. Also
method of AHP was implemented to calculate the
criteria relative importance weights (table 1) and
lastly the application of the weighted-sum-method
(WSM) was applied to estimate FFRI.
After creating a pairwise comparison matrix
using the preference values, this pairwise comparison matrix was investigated to Bnd the ratings of
performance of each of the criteria in attaining the
related weights, and then consistency property of
the matrix is checked to conBrm the consistency of
judgements in the pairwise comparison (table 2).
The following formulae were used to compute
CR for each of the parameters and their classes:
CI ¼

kmax  n
;
n1

where n is the number of criteria or factors.
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Table 1. Index value and Bre rating classes for forest Bre risk parameters.
Parameters
Fuel type

Distance from
settlement

Distance from Road

Bare soil index

Aspect

Elevation

Slope

Classes

Index
value

Fire rating
class

Normalized
principal eigen vector

Moist peninsular low level sal forests
Dry deciduous scrub
Dry bamboo brake
Dry peninsular sal forest
Northern dry mixed deciduous forest
Plantation/TOF
Non-forest
0–200
200–300
300–400
400–500
500–600
0–50
50–100
100–200
200–300
300–400
104–144
144–156
156–166
166–177
177–258
South
Southwest
Southeast
East
West
Northwest
North
Northeast
Below 200
200–400
400–600
600–800
Above 800
Below 5
05–10
10–20
10–30
30 above

3
2
5
4
2
2
1
5
4
3
2
1
5
4
3
2
1
1
2
3
4
5
6
5
4
3
2
2
1
1
5
4
3
2
1
1
2
3
4
5

Moderate
Low
Very high
High
Low
Low
Very low
Very high
High
Moderate
Low
Very low
Very high
High
Moderate
Low
Very low
Very high
High
Moderate
Low
Very low
Very high
High
Moderate high
Moderate
Low
Low
Very low
Low
Very high
High
Moderate
Very low
Low
Very low
Low
Moderate
High
Very high

0.7
0.11
0.03
0.05
0.16
0.24
0.35
0.05
0.07
0.14
0.28
0.46
0.05
0.08
0.13
0.26
0.48
0.44
0.29
0.14
0.08
0.05
0.02
0.03
0.04
0.05
0.08
0.11
0.21
0.16
0.42
0.26
0.16
0.1
0.06
0.44
0.29
0.13
0.08
0.05

Finally, consistency ratio (CR) was calculated as
(Saaty 1980):
CI
CR ¼
;
RCI
where RCI is the random consistency index.
The consistency was checked by taking the consistency ratio (CR) of CI with the suitable value of
random consistency index (RI) given in table 3. If

consistency ratio does not exceed 0.10, then the
comparison matrix is consistent. If consistency
ratio is[0.1, the comparison matrix is inconsistent.
The process was repeated until a consensus is
reached (tables 4 and 5).
AHP provides methodology of decision making
that beneBts the decision maker to choose the
preferences. The chief rewards of AHP over other
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Table 2. Pair-wise comparison matrix and normalized principal eigenvector for the classes within each causative factor of Bre
risk, as required for applying the AHP method.
Pair-wise comparison matrix
Causative factors and classes
within each factor
Elevation
Below 200
200–400
400–600
600–800
Above 800
Slope
Below 20
20–40
40–60
60–80
80 above
Roads
0–50
50–100
100–200
200–300
300–400
Aspect
South
South-West
South-East
East
West
North-West
North
North-East
Flat
Fuel Type
Non-forest
Plantation/TOF
Northern dry mixed
deciduous forest
Dry deciduous scrub
Moist Peninsular low level sal forests
Dry Peninsular sal forest
Dry bamboo brake
Settlements
200–300
300–400
400–500
500–600
600–700
Bare Soil Index
104–144
144–156
156–166
166–177
177–258

[5]

[6]

[7]

[8]

[2]

[3]

[4]

1
0.50
0.33
0.25
0.20

2
1
0.50
0.33
0.25

3
2
1
0.50
0.33

4
3
2
1
0.50

5
4
3
2
1

0.42
0.26
0.16
0.10
0.06

1
0.50
0.25
0.20
0.17

2
1
0.33
0.25
0.20

4
3
1
0.50
0.33

5
4
2
1
0.50

6
5
3
2
1

0.05
0.08
0.13
0.29
0.44

1
0.33
0.25
0.20
0.17

3
1
0.33
0.25
0.20

4
3
1
0.33
0.33

5
3
2
1
0.50

6
5
3
2
1

0.48
0.26
0.13
0.08
0.05

1
0.50
0.33
0.25
0.20
0.17
0.14
0.13
0.11

2
1
0.50
0.33
0.25
0.20
0.17
0.14
0.13

3
2
1
0.50
0.33
0.25
0.20
0.17
0.14

4
3
2
1
0.50
0.33
0.25
0.20
0.17

5
3
3
2
1
0.50
0.33
0.25
0.20

6
4
4
3
2
1
0.50
0.33
0.25

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0.50
0.33

1
0.50
0.33

2
1
0.50

3
2
1

4
3
2

5
4
3

6
5
4

7
6
5

0.03
0.05
0.07

0.25
0.20
0.17
0.14

0.33
0.25
0.20
0.17

0.50
0.33
0.25
0.20

1
0.50
0.33
0.25

2
1
0.50
0.33

3
2
1
0.55

4
3
2
1

0.11
0.16
0.24
0.35

1
0.50
0.25
0.17
0.14

2
1
0.33
0.25
0.20

3
3
1
0.33
0.25

4
4
3
1
0.50

5
5
3
2
1

0.46
0.28
0.14
0.07
0.05

1
0.50
0.25
0.20
0.17

2
1
0.25
0.20
0.17

4
3
1
0.33
0.33

5
4
3
1
0.50

6
5
3
2
1

0.44
0.29
0.14
0.08
0.05

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0.50

[9]

Normalized principal
eigen vector

[1]

9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

0.31
0.21
0.16
0.11
0.08
0.05
0.04
0.03
0.02
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Table 3. Random Consistency Index (RI) (Saaty 1980).
n

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

RI

0

0

0.58

0.9

1.12

1.24

1.32

1.41

1.45

1.49

1.51

1.53

1.56

1.57

1.59

Table 4. Number of order of largest eigen value kmax of the
preference matrix, consistency index (CI), random consistency
index (RI), and consistency ratio (CR), for the Bre potential
causative factors.
Causative factors

kmax

CI

RI

CR

Fuel type
Settlement
Roads
Bare soil index
Elevation
Aspect
Slope

7.28
5.14
5.13
5.11
5.09
9.52
5.14

0.046
0.035
0.033
0.028
0.023
0.065
0.035

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

0.015
0.012
0.011
0.009
0.007
0.022
0.012

multi-criteria methods are its perceptive plea and
Cexibility to the decision makers and Bnally its
ability to check inconsistencies (Ramanathan
2001). Though, the main disadvantage of AHP is
its subjective nature of the modelling procedure
which may differ from one to another expert.
Henceforth, its procedure cannot assure the decisions as definitely true (Kayastha et al. 2013).
The application of weighted sum method
(WSM), is the best-known and most widely used
method for decision-making and is based on the
concept of weighted average. The FFRI is estimated considering all the themes of the normalized
average forest Bre parameters and spatially
integrating them in ArcGIS using WSM.
In the present study, FFRI is estimated using
the WSM which is represented by equation (1):
FFRI ¼

n
X

Wj Xij

j¼1

¼ W1 Xi1 þ W2 Xi2 þ W3 Xi3 þ    þ W7 Xi7 ;
ð1Þ
where n = 7 (total number of forest Bre parameters
themes), Wj is the theme weight of forest Bre
parameters, and Xij is the class value of theme
j and ith location.
After the generation of FFRI raster layer, it is
classiBed into Bve classes, namely very high, high,
moderate, low and very low using natural breaks
classiBcation and Bnally statistics was calculated.
The Cow chart of the methodology adopted in the
present study is given in Bgure 2.

4. Result and discussions
There are seven rating classes that is used in the
generation of FFRI map. The Bre rating classes
were based on the criteria using fuel type, slope,
elevation, aspect, road, bare soil index and settlements (Bgures 3–9). The objective of the study was
to generate the forest Bre risk map based on
assignments of weightage and indexing to layers
that are very important input to FFRI. Multicriteria analysis and WSM were used to model
forest Bre risk map. The forest Bre risk maps were
generated and index maps were derived following
the derivation of forest Bre risk model (Bgure 5).
Using overlay method in GIS, the resulting FFRI
map was obtained and shown in Bgure 9. A higher
value of the FFRI represents the high risk area and
a lower value of the FFRI represents the low risk
area (Bgure 10).

4.1 Fuel type
Fuel plays an important role in determining the
relative risk and likely behaviour of forest Bre. Fuel
type describes species-speciBc ignition property.
Various indices regarding fuel characteristics such
as chemical composition, relative humidity and
combustibility of individual tree species as well as
the existing biomass is considered for fuel-type
indexing for risk assessment. Certain forest types
like bamboo for example, are found to be more
Cammable than others and thus have a higher risk of
Bre occurrence. The historical data of forest Bre were
taken into account during the process of assigning
weights. The forest type, surface fuel content, density, Bre frequency in past, species (prone to Bre) and
forest conditions were considered during assigning of
weights. The fuel type map is produced by overlaying the forest type and non-forest map. Each forest
type and non-forest combination was assigned a new
class and as needs attributes were included.
4.2 Roads, settlement
The base maps (roads, settlement) were prepared
with the help of SOI topographical maps on
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Table 5. Criteria weights for forest Bre risk using AHP.
Pairwise comparison matrix
Sl.
no.

Themes

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Bare soil index
Elevation
Slope
Settlements
Roads
Aspect
Fuel type

Criteria
weight

Consistency
index

Consistency
ratio

0.28
0.26
0.19
0.10
0.09
0.05
0.03

0.04

0.03

Figure 2. Adopted methodology.

1:50,000 scale, which were then georeferenced on
GIS software. Satellite data and the Beld observations were used to generate accessibility to road and
settlement maps. Roads play both positive and
negative roles in forest Bre vulnerability. When
considering forest Bre spread vulnerability, roads
can actually aid in containing the Bre because roads
can act as a Bre break. Roads can also stop forest
Bre spread as they increase accessibility to the
forested area, allowing Bre control staA easier access
to it. Thus, forests in close proximity to roads will
have a lower risk of forest Bre spread, but forests
that are not in close proximity to roads have an
increased risk of forest Bre spread (Arienti et al.
2009). When considering forest Bre, ignition vulnerability roads play the opposite role and increase
the risk of Bre ignition because they oAer more

human access to forested areas. This increased
access to people, often leads to more accidental
ignition. During the process of assigning weights to
the distance class (buAer), highest weightage was
given to the areas near to the settlements and roads.
4.3 Aspect
Aspect is a key factor for forest Bre ignition in a
study area. For instance, in the northern hemisphere a slope that faces south has a much higher
vulnerability to Bre than a north-facing slope. This
is because the south facing slope is exposed to more
Sun radiation throughout the day and thus these
slopes are drier than north-facing slopes. Therefore, the most vulnerable slopes are those that face
south-west and the least vulnerable slopes are
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Figure 3. Fuel type map of PTR.

Figure 4. Settlement map of PTR.
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Figure 5. Road map of PTR.

Figure 6. Bare soil index map of PTR.
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Figure 7. Bare slope map of PTR.

Figure 8. Elevation map of PTR.
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Figure 9. Aspect map of PTR.

those that face north-east. The aspect also aAects
the vegetation type that grows in the area. The
drier conditions of a southern facing slope generally
provide more favourable conditions for more
vulnerable plant species to grow.
4.4 Bare soil index (BI)
Bare-soil plays an important role in the ecosystem.
This index was prepared for soil analysis, and it can be
used to classify the difference among agricultural and
non-agricultural vegetation. BI increases as the density of forest decreases and ground exposure increases
(Rikimaru et al. 2002). A maximum weight of 5 is
assigned for the higher values and weight of 1 is
assigned to lower value because lower the value of BI,
higher will be the biomass of the area and vice versa.

4.5 Elevation
DEM (Digital Elevation Model) of the area were
extracted from SRTM data to generate the relief
map of the study area. Due to climatic factors,
forest Bre occurrences are fewer at higher elevation,
consequently, weightage is assigned accordingly. A

maximum weight of 5 is assigned for elevation less
than 200 m.

4.6 Slope
Higher rate of spread of forest Bre is on steep slopes
because of convective ignition and pre-heating.
Chances of catching Bre increases at higher steep
slope, the rate of forest Bre spread also increases
because of loss of water and more eDcient convective preheating. Therefore, higher slopes were
given higher index values.
Using overlay technique, the resulting FFRI
map is obtained (Bgure 10) which is shown in
Bgure 5. A highest value of the FFRI represents the
high risk zone area and a lower value of the FFRI
represents the low risk zone. In the present study,
the FFRI map of PTR is categorised into very
high, high, moderate, low and very low. The statistical area distribution of FFRI are given in
table 7. From table 7, it is clear that 180 km2
(14.85%) of the PTR falls under very low Bre risk
zone, 234 km2 (19.30%) falls under low Bre risk
zone, 269.73 km2 (22.16%) falls under moderate
Bre risk zone, 299.36 km2 (24.59%) falls under high
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Figure 10. Forest Bre risk map.

Figure 11. Forest Bre risk map and its validation.
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Bre risk zone and 232.56 km2 (19.10%) falls under
very high Bre risk zone. In this study, seven various
Bre inducing factors, viz., forest fuel, settlements,
roads, bare soil index, elevation slope and aspect
are used for the analysis.
However, some researchers like Lai et al. (2011)
had selected population density, building loss, the
distance from road to nearest Bre station for
preparation of Bre stations inside Beijing using
AHP; Habibi et al. (2008) had selected population
density, distance to high risk areas, accessibility
and size of plots as assortment factors at Tehran,
Iran; Erden and Coskun (2010) had selected population density, distance from existing Bre stations,
proximity to main roads, distance from hazardous
material, wooden building density as assortment
factors for Bre risk, distance from earthquake risks
area in Istanbul, Turkey. Hereafter, additional
aspects may be considered for additional study and
accessibility of information and data in PTR.
5. Validation of forest Bre risk map
The Ministry of Drinking Water and Sanitation,
GOI has presented a list of districts under Drought
Prone Areas Programme (DPAP) at a block
level, which reports that the Palamau district
comes under water scarcity zone (www.cwc.nic.in)
as well listed as drought aAected areas (www.india
water.gov.in), which contributes as a major reason
for recurrent Bres in the reserve. Forest department
of Jharkhand (http://forest.jharkhand.gov.in) has
listed the reserve as forest-Bre prone zone.
For accuracy assessment and validation of forest
Bre risk map, three data sets were used, viz., Beld
data of forest Bre in PTR, MODIS and SNPPVIIRS forest Bre data. All the three data sets were
overlaid over the derived forest Bre risk map in
ArcGIS. It was observed that the areas having high
forest Bre risk in the derived Bnal forest Bre map
were the exact locations where the Beld data,
MODIS data and SNPP-VIIRS data also showed
high forest Bre risk (Bgure 11). This validated
the accuracy of the derived forest Bre risk map
equipped in this study.
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required precautionary actions in order to
decrease the damages caused by forest Bre. The
AHP method extensively used multi-criteria
decision analysis approaches that is based on the
expert-judgment technique with the facility to
check the consistency of the assessment provided
by the skilled. In PTR, GIS-based multi-criteria
decision analysis (MCDA) by means of AHP
method was used to produce forest Bre risk map.
This technique was applied in Palamau Tiger
Reserve which is classiBed as one of the Bre
sensitive regions of Jharkhand. In this process,
forest fuel map, bare soil index, roads, settlement
and topographic features (slope, aspect and elevation) were considered as chief criteria. The
assortment of these factors is based on the
accessibility of data for the study area and its
relevance with Bre incidents.
The results indicated that about 180 km2
(14.85%) of PTR falls under very low Bre risk
zone, 234 km2 (19.30%) falls under low Bre risk
zone, 269.73 km2 (22.16%) falls under moderate
Bre risk zone, 299.36 km2 (24.59%) falls under
high Bre risk zone and 232.56 km2 (19.10%) falls
under very high Bre risk zone. The forest Bre risk
map was validated through historical data
observed through Beld data, MODIS and SNPPVIIRS satellite products. Rapid and eAective
forecast of forest Bre risk areas will contribute to
decision makers to take required actions and lessen the destruction caused on the forest resources
due to Bre. For future studies, additional Bre risk
factors and climatic parameters may be included
in developing Bre risk maps.
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